USS Tal-War Summary - SD 10610.29 - The Tal-War has rendezvoused with the AT. A Breen vessel was in an apparent fire fight 
with the Ferengi vessel containing the ore. Currently the Tal-War is in persuit of the Breen vessel who has a considerable lead 
on them. The mystery of the dead pool will have to wait. The ore is the first priority.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: stands from the Command Chair ::
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::sat at Flight altering the ship's course to follow the Breen and ferengi ships::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: :: sitting at her console, monitoring ships systems, making certain the tractor and transporter are at the ready ::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: crosses the deck to the Captain's Ready room and rings the chime ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::In laboratory trying to make something from samples that he has ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Is sitting in the RR, and hears the chime:: XO: Enter
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::in sickbay writing reports::
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::at tactical::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: waits for the door to slide shut behind him :: CO: You wanted to see me, Captain?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO:You have an minute!
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: XO:I did. I need a report Commander. What occurred while I was away. I understand it was necessary for our crew 
manifest to be modified
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::gets up from his desk and approaches the lab:: CMO: Sir?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: I need an another thought on this... uh ore.
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::looks to his right for a second, smiles and then returns his attention to his consoles::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Sir ::begins to look around::
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: Of course, sir.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: I don't see any Sir only a doctors::Smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: moves to a chair across from the CO's desk and sits :: CO: Yes, sir. With the loss of key personnel, I found it to be more 
prudent to assign certain positions aboard. Some were filled by personnel who came aboard at DS 9, while others were promoted from 
within...
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: Aye, doctor.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Shakes her head:: XO: That's not what I mean, and you know it.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: XO: Trelan, you went to the planet, didn't you?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: In previous contact with this ore I have find a disturbing analysis
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Scratches her wrist gently::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: An mutation in skin cells
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: As for while you were gone, we made our way to the Assassin's planet. :: shakes his head slightly :: A very primitive 
race. They definitely needed help to get off their planet and get to DS 9...
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: But it does not last for long.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: And the result is cloak.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: Errr... Sharra?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: That gives an irritation to primary skin cells.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: And we found out who helped them....
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::looks over all of the tactical systems::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Raises an eyebrow:: XO: You broke the prime directive?
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: Yes....William. :: smiles ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: also it leaves an color, orange.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: What's the Federation's relationship with the breen?
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: XO: Which lead to the death of Ensign Hammond
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Could you do on that part.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: The Prime Directive was no longer a factor, according to Federation Law. They had made their way into space and 
infiltrated the Federation, causing deaths amongst its personnel.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Try to find a way to remove that side effects.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: :: laughs :: OPS: Well, let's just say the Breen are not members of the UFP.
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: I'll try, doctor. Have ye run a molecular analysis on the ore?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: While I will work on applying it without an irritation or any kind of mutation.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::puts her hand up to her face, and rubs her eyes:: XO: But you knew that the planet was a risk, you knew that those 
who wanted to hurt us we based there. Yet you mounted an away mission. I just want to know why you made that choice
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Only with and old tellar tricorder.
FCO_Lt_Foster: Self: Hmmm... ::double checks his readings:: OPS: Well you might wanna get the Captain out here, we're headed straight for 
the Breen home world. ::tries to smile::
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::sensors flash:: FCO: There is an object on sensors about 2 light years away.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: And a part of it is in a work,
OPS_Lt_Telgar: TO: Can you identify it?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::Shows at Biomolecular analysis unit in laboratory::
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::nods:: CMO: Ah'll see wha' Ah can come up wi', doctor. ::heads to another lab desk::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CO* Captain, it appears the we are heading straight for the Breen homeworld.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: Captain, this extends far beyond the Ta-War... it goes beyond one ship and station. If they got onto DS 9, I'm willing 
to bet my pips that they have also made their way into Command. The man that helped them was named Ramart. A previous crew member of 
yours, if I read correct....
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::taps some buttons:: OPS: Not at the moment. But we are on course to intercept .
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Good. Please tell me when you find something.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: *OPS*: Continue with our course, just be aware of any possible threats to us
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: And if he can get them to a space station, he can get them to Earth. He has resources available to him, and we needed 
to find out what those resources were and how in the hell we can prevent more deaths...
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CO* Aye Captain.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::A confused look furrows her brow:: XO: Ramart? I don't recall that name. I don't think I've worked with him as Captain
CMO_Lt_Brabas: :: He begins to check one of the simulations on orb applying on the different type of minerals::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: Continue on course.

XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: Because if this is a private war against the Tal crew, we have several previous crew members in key positions at 
Starfleet Command.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: I didn't had time to check why it leaves that orange coloration.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: Will do, but I'm not sure I like this... maybe we should intercept the ships before they get to the Breen Homeworld.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: If I may? :: reaches over and taps at the Captain's console, bringing up RTamart's record ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: But I think It has to do something with cellular degradation.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: XO: All, but the name, I knew before. And SF, and command, are aware of the situation. You still haven't said WHY you 
sent a team down, why you decided to do the direct approach as opposed to an indirect, and safer....::looks at the record on screen::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: TO: Good, keep an eye out. I'd hate for anything to sneak up on us.
MO_Ens_Cameron: Computer: Check for traces of copper in the ore.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: Self: But I wasn't Captain then. Why is he targeting the Tal-War now? most of the crew has changed by now, and if it's 
me, why is it so personal?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::Begins to check effects on different types of skins and how it absorbs electromagnetic field of living tissue::
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: We'll be in Breen space in about three hours, then it'll get very difficult for us to get to them.
TO_Ens_Sulik: OPS: Will do, Sir. ::continues to monitor the object::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: looks at the CO, his hazel eyes unwavering :: CO: Because we couldn't learn what we needed to from space, Captain. If 
you want answers to a mystery, you have to be willing to go searching for the clues. Everything we needed to know was down on that planet.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::leans back heavily in her seat, and looks at Trelan with slightly pained eyes:: XO: Do we know anything else about 
him, or how he managed to get that entire planet population willing to become murderers for his cause?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: shakes head :: CO: No, sir. Unfortunately, that piece of the puzzle is going to have to wait until we can retrieve that ore.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: This is odd.
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::screen flashes again:: OPS: I have three objects on sensors. 10 mins to intercept.
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::monitors the course and speed of the ships::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: Computer: Enhance strength of the ore by 50 %.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: All I can say right now is it seems that he has some personal vendetta against you, and wants you to see your crew 
suffer before he finishes the job. I've seen it before.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::distracted:: XO: Yes, the ore. We need to get it, and as soon as possible.
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: What is it?
OPS_Lt_Telgar: TO: Can you identify them?
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CO* Captain, we have 3 objects on sensors, 10 minutes to intercept.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Shrugs her shoulders a little, and talks to herself outloud:: Self: I guess I could step down as Captain, let someone else 
take over, and get myself as far away from the ship and people as possible until he's been found
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Look at the rate of degradation of the inner cell fragments.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: ETA to the Breen home world.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: Could they be more Breen ships?
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::looks over sensors:: OPS: If this is correct...the objects are bodies of three ferengi.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: hears the CO :: CO: Captain, if I may be so bold, that won't help anyone....
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: Slow us down Lt. I'll get a lock on them and beam them to sickbay.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: As an energy rises the cell membranes thin.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: This crew needs you. From what I read in your personnel file, you were destined for this job. Stepping down will simply 
let Ramart complete his 'task' without us being able to capture him.
Arlene: <Computer> MO: The Ore contains 35% copper, 15% unknown substance and 50% unknown substance.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CMO* Stand by for incoming casualties.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Wakes up from her private reverie:: XO: It may protect the crew, at least more so that my being here at the moment 
is. I could just take a shuttle, and head back to the planet. Face him, get it over with already.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: Gotcha. ::slows down enough for OPS to lock on to the objects::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: shakes head :: CO: I won't allow that.
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: Well, there's yer orange, doctor. That'll be the copper.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *OPS*: Aye
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: after we enter Breen space we'll reach the home world in 30 minutes.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: We better prepare.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Suddenly looks fiercely at Trelan:: XO: Why not? Sacrifice the few for the many. He wants me, he can have me. But he 
can't have my crew.
MO_Ens_Cameron: Computer: What elements or compounds have the closest molecular structure to each of those unknown substances?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::He walks to the main part of Sick bay and begins to prepare helping tables with hypoes and tricorders::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: stands, his stance determined and fierce :: CO: And he can't have my Captain. It is my job to protect you and keep you 
out of harm's way. That being said, your place is on the bridge of your ship, Captain.
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::heads to the biobed::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: Acknowledged.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: softens slightly :: CO: Captain....
OPS_Lt_Telgar: :: attempts to get a transporter lock on the three bodies ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Softens up her expression a little, with a little smile:: XO: Is that an order Trelan?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *OPS*: Please transmit me a data with who do we expect.
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::smiles and watches the two ships open the gap between them and the Tal::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: We'll get Ramart. Just give me time. Right now we are getting close. He has a cohort aboard the Tal. I have Security 
and a team of the best working on it....
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CMO* Dead bodies....Ferengi.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: smiles slightly :: CO: And yes. That's an order. :: chuckles ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::The softness hardens again:: XO: We have an infiltrator? A traitor? On board, nestled amongst those he wishes to kill? 
And I thought my day could only get better!
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Ok copper is the orange stuff that leaves behind::listens to communication::�n*OPS*: Understood.: We better prepare 
for post mortem analysis.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Makes a small head gesture:: XO: You go, take the bridge. I'll be out in a little while. I want to see what it is i could 
have done to upset a person so much to resort to mass murder
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: As much as I hate to say so, sir, yes, we do. And if you leave, or do anything out of the ordinary, he'll be tipped off 
that we know.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CMO* Transporting now Doctor.
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::nods to Brabas::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CO* Captain, we just recovered 3 Ferengi bodies floating in space.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: *OPS* Do we have cause of death?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: Aye, Captain. :: makes his way to the door before stopping and looking over his shoulder, then continues out onto the 
bridge just in time to hear Telgar ::
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::resumes his pursuit of the breen ship::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CO* Not yet Captain, I just beamed them to sickbay.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: :: nods at the XO ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *OPS*: We are ready ::As he continues to prepare::MO:What chemical reaction is triggers it.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: touches his combadge :: *CMO* Trelan to sickbay. I want a full report as soon as possible on those Ferengi, Doctor.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: *XO* I want to be updated once we have anything significant about those bodies
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: *CO* Aye, Captain.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::As soon as Ferengi apears he begunes to scan::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *XO*: As soon as I copuld give you one.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Bites her lip slightly, a habit she hasn't done for a little while, before starting to look into Ramart's file, cross 
referencing it with her own ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::He cheks for biohazzard::
ACTION: One of the Ferengi bodies explodes
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::While she works, she wonders slightly whether she started off too harshly with her new Executive officer::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::Ducks as bioforce field holds ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: :: moves back to her station ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: Computer: Lock Sickbay for Biohazard emergency
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::winces as the remains hit the force field:: CMO: That'll be the quick change in pressure, then.......
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Get into enviromental suits fast.
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::nods and runs to the closet::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::He runs to dres up::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: Computer: Red alert
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::gets back to the distance he was following at before and maintains it again::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *Bridge*: This is Doctor Brabas, and we have posible biohazzard in Sick bay
MO_Ens_Cameron: ::suits up::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *Bridge*: The force field in sick bay hold for a moment but two of us are getting in Enviromental suit on us untill we find 
some sure answers.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: *CMO* Understood, Doctor.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::Suits up and looks at MO:
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::looks over sensors in Sickbay::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Suddenly hears the RedAlert, and so skids out of her chair, and onto the bridge:: XO: What's going on? Did you call the 
Red Alert?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: TO: Mister Sulik, I want a team outside sickbay. No one in or out until it's cleared! Move!
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: I hope that you have been in toilet coss it looks that we will be for some time in ES.
TO_Ens_Sulik: XO: Aye sir. ::moves to the turbolift::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: No, Captain. It came from sickbay. Possible biohazzard. The Doctor has it locked down for now.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: :: Begins to check bodies for any explosive devices on them::
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::hears the Red alert:: OPS: What'd I do?
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: Yes, doctor. ::scans the remaining two bodies::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Gives Trelan a small cynical smile:: XO: Red Alert for the biohazard? ::Her face bursts into a full smile:: XO: Keep the 
red alert on, we'll need it as we approach the Breen anyway
TO_Ens_Sulik: TL: Sickbay ::taps combadge:: *Security*: I need a security team to meet me down at the entrance of sickday.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: <TO_Forsythe> :: in Hammond's quarters, going over every piece of evidence that may help in determining the officer's 
death ::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: :: grinning :: AYe, sir.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: No explosives, so that has to be an from cellular mutation.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: You broke it. :: grins ::
ACTION: Suddenly the Breen ship stops....the Tal War is 35 mins off her starboard bow.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: Damn, and I thought it was just a problem with the holodeck programs at the academy. ::grins::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: Computer: extend the force field so I could get in there.
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: Doctor, ye're talking aboot three bodies left oot in space. Frankly, I'm stunned that any o' them managed to stay 
intact. They must have only just been jettisoned.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Takes her seat on the Bridge, still smiling a bit, and looks over to the XO:: XO: So, Commander, I don't think this was 
the best way for a Captain to meet her new Executive Officer. What do you think to a more informal meeting at some point?
FCO_Lt_Foster: Self: Uh oh. ::turns round:: CO: Cap'n the Breen ship's just stopped.
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::brings the Tal to a full stop::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: Sounds like a good idea. :: smiles ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::As the field extends he takes an tissue samples from the floor of the room::
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::steps out of the Turbolift and walks towards sickbay:: 
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: FCO: Have they reached their homeworld?
FCO_Lt_Foster: XO: Not yet, we're not even in breen space yet.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: OPS: What is their weapons status? Are they arming?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: <TO_Yost> :: notices Sulik ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: :: checks sensors :: XO: There is an energy build up Sir. :: looks over at the TO ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Not that it has to be.
TO_Ens_Sulik: ::arrives at sickbay:: 
Arlene: ACTION: Several consoles within sickbay inside the containment field start to spark.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: XO: I assume they are powering up something Sir.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: OPS: Take tactical as well, i want our defenses up
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: <TO_Feley> :: runs his fingers across his console :: CO: Confirmed, Captain.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: MO: Run an analysis of this sample gives an sample to MO trough an little open in force field.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::Looks at consoles::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: FCO: Prepare to do some fancy maneuvering Lt
FCO_Lt_Foster: CO: Always ready Cap'n. ::smiles::
MO_Ens_Cameron: CMO: Aye ::takes the sample to an analysis desk::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: ::Makes scan with tricorder looking for elevation of energy transmission::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: CO: Aye Sir.
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::digs out a few maneuvers he learned in the academy::
TO_Ens_Sulik: *XO*: We have arrived at Sickbay Sir. ::pulls out tricorder and starts scans of sickbay::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: :: slaves tactical to her console ::
CMO_Lt_Brabas: Computer: Shut down energy to every console inside force field.
ACTION: The Breen ship explodes. The cascading effect rumbles towards the Ferengi ship and another explosion occurrs. An 
orange mist permiates within the area. Sensors go crazy on the Tal War.
FCO_Lt_Foster: Self: What the.....
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: *TO* Understood. Keep me informed.
TO_Ens_Sulik: *XO*: aye sir
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: Captain we have a big problem now.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Holds on to the arms of her chair as the ship rumbles, and see's the orange mist:: Self: Prepare for more orange and 
itchy...
FCO_Lt_Foster: ::holds the ship in place as the shockwave hits:: 

XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: notices the orange mist :: FCO: Move us away from those ships, Mister Foster.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: *CMO* We have an issue up here as well Doctor...
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *OPS*: Please shut dow energy exept force field in Sick bay.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: CO: Shields should be able to keep the ore out. Self: I hope.
FCO_Lt_Foster: XO: Aye Commander. ::carefully turns the ship and moves away from the two ships::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: OPS: Is there anyway to contain the ore, or mist, or whatever it's tunred into out there?
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CMO* On it Doctor.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: Do you remmember when I told you about an energy transfer of ore.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: CO: Unknown Sir. I would certainly think that the shields will keep it out of the ship.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: Well I think it feeds on the energy.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: CO: But to contain it? I don't know.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: *CMO*: Refresh my memory Doctor
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: looks over to the CO :: CO: Feeds off the energy? :: reels his mind ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: OPS: We can't let that get into any planet's enviromental system...it would be catestrophic
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: When that ferengi had iot on it , the ore has took an bioenergy from his body and he become invincible/
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: switches to Scientific mode and goes to the science console ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: *CMO* Are you suggesting, by the word feeds, that the ore isn't ore, but a type of lifeform?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: Not exactly. But mutating cell are.
OPS_Lt_Telgar: *CMO* All non-essential areas of sickbay have been shut down.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *ops*: Thank you.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: I suggest closing all ports, including exhaust ports. Close off its ability to enter the ship at all....
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: ::Nods at Trelan:: XO: Do it
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: Can you erect a containment field around an empty antimatter storage tank that would hold the ore?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: :: nods as his fingers fly across his console ::
ACTION: The Ore in space begins to congregate in one spot. The mist becomes denser and denser....
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: When it contacts the living tissue it begins to extract energy from the body.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: *EO* Trelan to Engineering. Close all exhaust ports and anti-matter release valves!
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: *CMO* Does this mean by the very act of the ship being here, powered up, we are causing the ore to, well, feed? Would effect would it have if we shut down all power except life support?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: I am an doctor not science oficer,
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: <EO_En'gn> *XO* Aye, sir! :: looks over to another engineer :: EO: You heard the man! Move it! :: runs his fingers over 
his console ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: Maybe.
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: I don't know, I din't had the time to analisys that efects.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: I'm thinking that if we could hold it, we could reroute the flow from the bussard collectors and reconfigure them to 
collect the ore?
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: But there are a high chance to do something like that.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan: CO: It may work, sir. I was just exploring that possibility now. But it seems to be congregating... it's momentum has 
stopped and is getting denser by the minute....
CMO_Lt_Brabas: *CO*: And Electrical energy is not only one energy that suraund our ship and us.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson: XO: Keep an eye on the ore, we don't want it getting the better of us
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: That's a possibility.
TO_Ens_Sulik: TO_Frank: Continue to monitor sickbay with your tricoder.
FCO_Lt_Foster: OPS: But the question is... would it work? ::smiles::
TO_Ens_Sulik: <TO_Frank> TO: Aye sir
OPS_Lt_Telgar: FCO: Let's find out. 
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